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The oil industry is the major source of raw materials for the universe of
textile industry, which covers all phases of this industry.



With a focus on sustainability and an eminent con-
cern for the environment, the search for ecological 
alternatives, not harmful to health of the planet and 
as a consequence of Man, assumes a fundamental 
and mandatory role in the work that Edencolors 
develops and proposes to develop with its partners.

Pigments are always present in our lives, even in ap-
plications where the direct evidence of their presence 
(the color) cannot be noticed.

The development of colors in a wide variety of mate-
rials is facilitated by the existence of several types of 
pigments: organic, inorganic, natural, synthetic, min-
erals, fluorescent, pearlescent, etc.

Inorganic pigments have excellent chemical and thermal 
stability and also, in general, less toxicity to man and the 
environment. These pigments impart color through a 
simple physical dispersion in the medium to be colored
and find great application in the ceramic sector.





In this way, we present the most revolutionary form of dyeing for the textile industry, Dr. Petry’s 
natural inorganic pigments:

- Natural pigments;

- No additions or transformations;

- No harmful substances for the health of the planet;

- Natural inorganic pigments are a mixture of natural salts and oxides.



Benefits: 

- Light fastness

- Fastness to washing

- Friction fastness

Excludes the need to use any type of solvent.

Process with natural pigments.

LAUNDRY TESTED BY EXHAUST





The origin...

- Pigments of natural origin (inorganic);

- In the Renaissance and even earlier, inorganic pigments of mineral origin were
  frequently used (hieroglyphs);

- These pigments are made with more than 95% natural salts, based on
  inorganic substances.

In comparison with organic pigments, these have few color variations (not used in trichomy).

REINVENTING COLOR WITH THE ORIGINAL FORMULA





















Wash fastness 40 °C  
according to DIN EN ISO 105-C06-C2S 
ISO Multifiber Adjacent Fabric Type DW 

 
 

 CA C O PA 6.6 PES PAN W O 

  

PERICOLOR ECO YELLOW M 

 

PERICOLOR ECO YELLOW L 

PERICOLOR ECO YELLOW A 

PERICOLOR ECO APRICOT M 

PERICOLOR ECO APRICOT I 

PERICOLOR ECO ORANGE E 

PERICOLOR ECO RED CS 

























certified by GOTS

collaboration with Dr. Petry


